Supplementary Figure S2:
Pupil diameter average magnitudes for the first three array presentations (see Figure 1A in the main text). Each grey trace corresponds to the session averages of each subject. Horizontal colored lines are the mean for each array across each group and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals. The values shown are the minimum pupil diameter (left column); maximum pupil diameter (middle column); and mean pupil diameter (right column). Different rows correspond to each group: first row is ADHD off-medication (blue color); second row is ADHD with medication (green color); and third row is control group (red color). The values of the Spearman correlation coefficient (r: rho), separately by group and magnitude, are shown at the top of each plot.
Supplementary Figure S3:
Correlation between maximum pupil diameter after probe onset, performance and the pupil diameter slope of the first three arrays. Each circle corresponds to each subject's slope value, calculated as the Spearman correlation across the mean pupil diameter between the first three arrays (as shown in Supplementary fig. 2 ). Each of these values was plotted against the maximum pupil diameter after probe onset (left-side plots) and performance (right-side plots). Additionally, the rho value of the Spearman correlation is shown at the top of each plot.
